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tore for the goal line but he was forced out of bounds

and Villanova's hopes of tying the score were blasted.

Dickinson gained possession of the ball and

launched a powerful attack on the Blue and White

forwards which was successful. When the pigskin

was brought within striking distance of the Blue and

White line Brooks received a forward from Nye and

went over for the second touchdown. Nye was again

successful in the try for the extra point. The lineup

:

Villanova Dickinson

P^rancella left end Roth

Pickett left tackle Keller

Burt left guard Beynon
Youngfliesch center Lashley

Baehman right guard Shell

Sayers right tackle Peck

Jacobs right end Baiz

Moynihan quarterback P. Rupp
Callahan left halfback C. Rupp
Dora right halfback Carpenter

Slatniske fullback Brooks

Score by periods

:

Dickinson 7 7—14
Villanova 0—0

Touchdowns—Brooks, P. Rupj^. Points after

touchdowns—Nye 2. Substitutions—Dickinson : Bit-

tie for Peck, Brooks for Carpenter. Villanova : Conlon

for Jacobs, Pickett for Snyder, Jackowbowsky for

Slatniske, Orback for Burt, Kuczo for Moynihan,

Farina for Youngfleisch, Risley for Dora, Snyder for

Pickett, Mulloy for Francella. Referee—Longstreth,

Haverford. Umpire—Miller, Haverford. Linesman
—Houtz, Penn State. Time of quarters—15 minutes.

VILLANOVA WINS FROM DELAWARE, 17 TO 3

After going through two years without annexmg
a single victory Villanova finally came into its own on

October 18th by defeating the University of Delaware

by the score of 17 to 3 on the Main Line gridiron.

The Sommer coached machine worked well and the

team from the Peach Growing State was outplayed

during the entire game. The fierce plungings of the

Blue and White backfield men could not be checked.

Jimmie Callahan was responsible for Villanova's

first touchdown. Jimmie Sirdevan had received a

Delaware punt in midfield. A forward pass, Callahan

to Francella, brought the pigskin to Delaware's

twenty-yard line. Sirdevan gained eleven yards off

Delaware's left tackle. On the next play Callahan

went over for a touchdown. Mulloy succeeded in the

attempt for the extra point. This was the only score

in the first half.

Villanova opened the third period with its be-

wildering offensive which the Delaware forwards were

unable to solve. Callahan and Slatniske tore huge

holes through the Delaware line and carried the pig-

skin to the twenty-yard line. Villanova tried a few

forward passes but they were broken up by the

Peach Growers. Sirdevan was called back to drop

kick and he succeeded. The ball sailed over the cross

bar by many yards.

Villanova scored again in the last quarter when
Jackson fumbled Callahan's punt and Mulloy recover-

ing it raced ten yards for a touchdown. Mulloy drop-

kicked for the extra point.

Herbert's placement kick in the last minute of the

game was Delaware's only tally.

The Peach Growers were on the defensive most of

the game. The Villanova offense was exceptionally

strong and every time that Delaware gained posses-

sion of the ball Herbert kicked out of danger.

The lineup

:

Villanova Delaware

Francella left end Creamer

Sayers left tackle.. McKelvie

Halphen left guard Pedries

Youngfleisch center Kramer
Baehman right guard McKaskey
Jacobs right tackle Torbert

Mulloy right end Lohman
Kuczo quarterback Jackson

Dora left halfback Hopkins

Slatniske right halfback Weggeman
Callahan fullback Herbert

Score by periods

:

Villanova 7 10 0—17
Delaware 3—3

Touchdowns—Mulloy, Callahan. Drop kick—Sir-

devan. Placement kick—Herbert. Points after touch-

downs (drop kicks)—Mulloy 2. Substitutions—Pick-

ett for Jacobs, Snyder for Pickett, Risley for Slatniske,

Farina for Youngfleisch, Conroy for Sayers, Smith for

Callahan, Sirdevan for Dora, Trainer for Mulloy,

Maher for Jacobs, Conlon for Maher, Burt for Thorn-

ton, Thornton for Baehman, Orback for Thornton.

Referee—Fowler. Umpire—Longsti^eth. Head lines-

man—Wight.


